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REFLECTION LEVELS IN DEBRIEFING

ABOUT THE WORKSHOP

Debriefing is said to stimulate reflection after

simulation. Studies show, however, that, when

measured, there is less reflection than expected in

many cases. Research points to the need to match

the level of reflection to the concrete learning

goals of a session.

The current workshop introduces participants to a

published framework (1) to measure reflection levels

in debriefings. After understanding the system,

participants will apply it to examples, where they

try to “measure“ the reflection, they hear in a

conversation.

In a last step, will participants be introduced to

possible questions that can help in controlling the

level of reflection during debriefings and will try

those questions with another set of examples in

short role plays.

Participants will work to a large extend in small

groups of 4 to 5 participants and faculty will rotate

between these groups, assisting the learning

process.

(1) Kihlgren, Spanager, & Dieckmann: Med Teach. 2015

May;37(5):437-43. doi: 10.3109/0142159X.2014.956054. Epub

2014 Sep 5.

LEARNING OBJECTIVES

At the end of the workshop, participants will be

able to:

• Describe a system to measure reflection levels

in debriefings.

• Being able to assess the reflection level realized

in a conversation.

• Use questions and other interactions to control

the level of reflections in debriefings.

FACULTY

FEES

SGD 107.00  (inclusive of GST)
For participants attending the S3 Conference 2017

Dr Elaine Tan 
Consultant, Department of Emergency 
Medicine
Changi General Hospital

Dr Peter DIECKMANN
PhD, Work and Organisational
Psychologist (Dipl.-Psych.) 
Copenhagen Academy for Medical 
Education and Simulation (CAMES), 
Center for Human Resources, Capital 
Region of Denmark

TARGET AUDIENCE

Simulation educators with basic or advanced

experience in debriefings

1 November 2017|Wednesday|0830 – 1130|Academia, Level 2

Register by 31 Sep 2017

REGISTRATION

Visit www.S3.sg

For enquiries, email to sims@singhealth.com.sg
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